
WoodPro wood-burning stoves provide an affordable, 
efficient and reliable way to stay warm all year. All 
WoodPro stoves are EPA-certified—for strong, clean-
burning performance you can count on. A variety of sizes 
and helpful online and phone support provide a great 
value and make it easy to heat your space, your way.  

WoodProStoves.com 

Enjoy Efficient Heat Without Frequent Reloading 
EPA-Approved with large 1.6, 2.0 or 2.6 cubic feet firebox models

Get the Most for Your Money   
Premium Options Come Standard  

Forced Air Blower

Easy Cleanup Ash Removal System

Warranty and  Dedicated Customer Support

Standard Venting  
Configuration 
WoodPro stoves use 6” single wall 
or double wall pipe for venting. 
Please see installation manual or 
video for complete instructions.
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How it works 
1 Wood is loaded into the firebox 

2 Adjustable air control provides   
 desired heat  output and burn rate 

3 WoodPro baffle technology provides 
     clean and efficient burn

4 Forced air blower circulates warm air  
 into your room   

5 Clean up is easy with the WoodPro  
 ash removal system included with  
 every stove  
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WoodPro 2.6 Stove  
WS-TS-2500

Larger spaces require larger stoves, and 
this fits the bill. The 2.6 cu. ft. firebox 
holds a stack of 21-inch logs and can 
burn continuously and efficiently for up 
to 12 hours, while the included  blower 
maximizes heat distribution. 

Model Number WS-TS-2500

Heating Capacity1 up to 2,500 sq. ft.

Efficiency2 EPA-Certified 77.3%

EPA BTUs/Hour3 49,500

Mobile Home 
Approved Yes

Firebox Capacity 2.6 cu. ft.

Max. Burn Time  
(On Low)4 12 hrs

Max. Log Length 21”

Emissions 4.4 gm/hr

Blower 100 CFM Blower 
Included

Dimensions 27”W x 30”H x 30”D

Model Number WS-TS-2000

Heating Capacity1 up to 2,000 sq. ft.

Efficiency2 EPA-Certified 80.5%

EPA BTUs/Hour3 51,500

Mobile Home 
Approved Yes

Firebox Capacity 2.0 cu. ft.

Max. Burn Time  
(On Low)4 10 hrs

Max. Log Length 21”

Emissions 4.5 gm/hr

Blower 100 CFM Blower 
Included

Dimensions 27”W x 30”H x 25”D

WoodPro 2.0 Stove  
WS-TS-2000

This wood stove provides high-
efficiency heating to more sizeable 
spaces. A 2.0 cu. ft. firebox holds up to 
21-inch logs and can deliver up to 10 
hours of uninterrupted heating on a 
single load. 

Model Number WS-TS-1500

Heating Capacity1 up to 1,000 sq. ft.

Efficiency2 EPA-Certified 81.3%

EPA BTUs/Hour3 42,000

Mobile Home 
Approved Yes

Firebox Capacity 1.6 cu. ft.

Max. Burn Time  
(On Low)4 8 hrs

Max. Log Length 16”

Emissions 4.4 gm/hr

Blower 100 CFM Blower 
Included

Dimensions 23”W x 30”H x 25”D

WoodPro 1.6 Stove  
WS-TS-1500

This compact wood stove is built 
for efficient, reliable heating. It’s 
EPA-certified, ensuring strong, clean-
burning performance—and burns up 
to 8 hours on a single load.

The outside air kit, required for mobile and 
manufactured housing, easily connects 
to your 4" flexible vent and can help keep 
balanced air pressure in your home.  
(Sold separately)

This blower helps bring heat out into 
the room more quickly—extending 
the heating power of your stove and 
maximizing efficiency. 

Maintaining your WoodPro stove 
is easy with a standard ash drawer. 
Quickly view ash levels, and slide the 
entire drawer out for quick and easy 
ash disposal .

Outside Air Kit Included 100 CFM Blower Included Ash Drawer 

WoodPro Wood Appliances
WoodProStoves.com

1Heating capacity (in square feet) is a guideline only and may differ due to climate, building construction and condition, amount and quality of insulation, location of the heater, and air movement in the room. 2Weighted Average LHV (Low Heating Value) efficiency. 3BTUs 
will vary depending on the type of fuel used and moisture content of the fuel. 4Actual burn times will vary based on how the appliance is operated, load size, moisture content and type of wood used, chimney height and installation.  
For full warranty details, visit www.WoodProStoves.com. Venting not included. Actual product appearance, including flame, may differ from image. Product specifications and pricing subject to change without notice. The images and descriptions in this brochure are provided to assist you in 
product selection only. Refer to installation manual for complete clearance requirements and specifications. Stove surfaces get extremely HOT and can cause severe burns if touched. Keep a safe distance away. 
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